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Inwood Hill Park
celebration this
Saturday

Visit Inwood Hill Park on Sat.,
March 27 for a day of events and
activities. There will be an introduction to running, an early morning
bird walk led by a NYC Park Ranger, a scavenger hunt and information sessions led by Inwood Animal
Clinic for pet owners who want
to keep their four-legged friends
happy and healthy and by local
dog trainer Dot Rivera on behavior
modification techniques. Activities
are centered around the Nature
Center and Homer’s Run and are
scheduled from 9a.m. to 4 pm.
Email inwoodhillpark@gmail.com
for more info.

for NYC: Solar Thermal, Photovoltaics, Green Roofs and White
Roofs”; “Combating Rising Energy Costs with Energy Efficiency
for Multifamily Buildings”; and
“Navigating NYC’s Recycling Landscape.”
Exhibitors of green products
and services will also be present to
answer technical questions.
“Green from the Inside Out” is
open to the public. RSVP to Celia
Salgado at 212-505-6050 or celia@
solar1.org.

NYSERDA earns
EPA award

On March 18, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
awarded the New York State
Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) a 2010
ENERGY STAR Sustained Excellence Award in recognition of its
continued leadership in protecting
the environment through energy
efficiency.
NYSERDA was selected among
the 17,000 organizations that
Solar One, in partnership with the participate in the ENERGY STAR
Office of Recycling Outreach and
program nationwide for its efforts
Education, presents “Green from
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
the Inside Out” on Wed., March 31
by setting and achieving aggressive
from 6-8:30pm at the Adam Clayton goals, employing innovative apPowell Jr. State Office Building (163
proaches and showing others what
W. 125th St.)
can be achieved through energy
This event gives co-op and condo
efficiency.
owners, building managers, landIn 2009 NYSEREDA helped 925
lords and tenants the tools, reschools lower their energy consources and information they need
sumption by an average of 22 perto green their multi-family building
cent, saved $1.5 million in energy
through presentations on recycling,
costs while building 1,700 homes
energy efficiency and rooftop posand trained or certified over 2,100
sibilities for multi-family buildings
New York residents through energy
in New York City.
efficiency workforce-development
Presentations include: “A Survey
initiatives.
of Solar Energy Roof Applications
“I thank EPA for this award and
its recognition of the sustained
excellence that NYSERDA staff and
our contractors have demonstrated
in achieving greater energy efficiency through ENERGY STAR,”
said Francis J. Murray, Jr., President
and
CEO
of NYSERDA.
ROOF APPLICATIONS
Hear about
the economic
and quality-of-life“Energy
implications of four rooftop applications that make sense in NYC: solar
efficiency
is
a
cornerstone
of New
thermal technology, photovoltaics, green roofs & white roofs.

Learn how to green
your building and
save money at a free
seminar

6:00 pm

SPONSOR THIS
SPACE
Contact: Pedro Suarez
212-569-5800
pedro@manhattantimesnews.com

Northern Manhattan celebrates the 40th anniversary of Earth Day
The first Earth Day, held April
22, 1970, was organized by Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson in
response to widespread environmental degradation. According
to Wikipedia, over 20 million
Americans participated that year.
To commemorate the 40th anniversary of Earth Day, dozens of
local organizations, working together under the banner of Manhattan Borough President Scott
Stringer’s Go Green Washington
Heights and Inwood initiative,
have planned a host of activities
from April 18-25.
On Sun., April 18 the
YM&YWHA of Washington
Heights and Inwood will host an
York’s energy policy. As we continue our commitment to increasing energy efficiency, we view our
ENERGY STAR partnership as an
important way to join in the fight to
address climate change and reduce
energy consumption in New York
State.”
Through the ENERGY STAR program, it is estimated that Americans
saved $17 billion on their energy
bills and reduced greenhouse gas
emissions an amount equal to 30
million vehicles.
The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) uses innovation and
technology to solve some of New
York’s most difficult energy and environmental problems in ways that
improve the State’s economy. For
more information about NYSERDA,
please visit www.nyserda.org or
call 1-866-NYSERDA.

1,000 attendees
expected at green
schools fair

What’s being touted as they city’s
largest ever citywide green schools

 

 

        
event at its Nagle Avenue center,
which is undergoing a top to bottom greening. Then on Sun., April
25 local residents will spend the
morning sprucing up area parks
before letting loose with a celebra-

tion from noon-4pm in Highbridge
Park. The event will feature recycling, composting and green cleaning product demos; park tours; a
bike clinic; scavenger hunt; and
arts and music performances.
To register or for more information visit http://greenschoolsnyc.
eventbrite.com/.

First ever food
summit planned for
the Bronx

event is scheduled for Sat, April 17
from 9:30am to 5pm.
Organized by the Green Schools
Alliance, the Green Schools NYC
2010 Resource Fair will feature
workshops on growing the movement, media and technology, how
parents can contribute, green
cleaning, and lowering your carbon footprint. The day’s speakers
include actor and environmentalist
Matthew Modine. Both students
and parents are welcome to attend
the free event.
The third annual conference will
be held at Martin Luther King Educational Complex, 122 Amsterdam
Ave. at 65th Street.

Bronx Borough President Ruben
Diaz has chosen Sat., May 1 for a
day-long, family-friendly event
about eating well in the Bronx. The
summit will serve to bring together
Bronx residents, food lovers, food
justice advocates, local businesses,
schools and community organizations to discuss options for healthier
food and better living in the borough.
Participants are expected to
include Majora Carter, founder of
Sustainable South Bronx, and other
community and business leaders.
The event will be held at Hostos
Community College at 500 Grand
Concourse from 9a.m. to 5p.m.
To learn more about the first
food summit planned in the Bronx,
visit www.bronxfood.org or email
bronxfoodsummit@gmail.com.

Presentaton by Chris Neidl of Solar One

ENERGY EFFICIENCY Find out how to reduce fuel and utility costs while
improving resident comfort and building performance. Learn what
incentives and financing options are available for your building.

NEXT WORKSHOP:
Hosted by Harlem CDC

10 ways to improve
New York City’s food system
Wednesday, March 31
6:00 - 8:00 pm

6:45 pm

Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. State Office Building
163 West 125th St, 2nd Floor Art Gallery
All visitors must present a photo ID.

Free Event! Refreshments provided!
solar1.org/greenfrominsideout

RECYCLING Come test your recycling knowledge and hear about new
recycling laws and old misconceptions. Learn about other ways to reduce
waste, recycle more and help make NYC a little greener.
7:30 pm

Please RSVP to Celia Salgado
Celia@solar1.org or 212-505-6050

Presentation by Max Joel of Solar One and
Dick Conley of Community Preservation Corporation

Presentaton by Christina Salvi of Council on the Environment of NYC

EXHIBITORS Vendors of green products and technologies will be present
during the evening to answer all technical questions.

support provided by the US EPA under a grant agreement
Contributed by AnhthuFinancial
Hoang
and James Suvudhi

New York City is eating itself into
an obese, diabetic and dangerously
hot future. This is in part because
the design, operation, maintenance
and growth of the food system
works against the city’s interest of
healthy and sustainable communities. Our promotion of fast food
outlets and highly processed food
products has resulted in a runaway
epidemic of obesity and diet-related
diseases, such as diabetes and coronary heart disease. Our poor food
distribution practices have given
rise to the oxymoronic coexistence
of food deserts and obesity in the
South Bronx – according to The
New York Times.
Adding to our public health
problems, our food practices have
added to the rising global temperatures and climate change. Overall,
the U.S. food system produces 20

eco-biz
Ernest Winzer
Cleaners
We use two alternative
methods: Ipura
Hydrocarbon & Wet
Cleaning.
We do upholstery,
rugs, curtains, carpets,
leather, suede and much
more! We have been
recognized by the Green
Cleaners Council and
certified by the New
York State Department
of Environmental
Conservation as an
‘environmental dry
cleaner’.
1-877-Winzer-1
www.winzercleaners.
com
borntoclean@yahoo.com

Green
Matters

percent of U.S. greenhouse gases
(GHGs). According to the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) global agriculture
generates 30 percent of total manmade emissions of GHG. The GHG
footprint of the food system is much
larger than this because agriculture
production is just one stage in a
system of getting food from farm
to table. While there are different
definitions of the food system, this
column breaks it down into stages
of production, processing/packaging, distribution, consumption, and
disposal of food.
Only when the full life cycle of
the farm to table food distribution
system is considered can we truly
appreciate the climate change impacts of food production. First, the

It’s All About
Green, Inc.
Retail & Wholesale Green
Products
Cleaning Supplies &
Equipment
Contact Us
P: 212-304-1500
F: 917-591-7288
itsallaboutgreen@
earthlink.net
I Love Green
We offer products
in green cleaning,
nutrition, beauty and
weight management
that are clinically proven
naturally safe, pure
and effective to create
a healthy home and a
healthy you.
We Deliver!
Venecia Conton
917-923-1542
VeneciaVentures@gmail.
com
www.ilovegreen.
myshaklee.com

use of fertilizers and fossil fuels in
the production stages are the largest contributor to GHG emissions
in the production of food. Second,
the processing/packaging stage accounts for about 10 percent of GHG
emissions from the food system.
Third, distribution/transportation generally includes the vehicles
used from farm to a centralized
processor, then to a wholesaler or
distributor, and finally onto the
retailer/food service provider. Air
transport, a growing sector of the
food distribution system, has the
highest GHGs per ton-km of food,
followed by trucking, ocean freight
and rail. Fourth, consumption,
which includes refrigeration and
cooking, can be 5 to 30 percent of
GHG emissions of the food system.
Finally, disposal contributes about 4
to 8 percent of the GHGs emissions
in the food supply chain’s life cycle
– methane is the primary GHG,
which is a byproduct of organic

decomposition.
WE ACT believes that New York
City has a unique opportunity to
reduce GHGs and improve the
quality of food for all New Yorkers to combat the growing obesity
and diabetes epidemics. Essentially
these recommendations coalesce
into knowing your farmer, being
fresh, going organic. We have developed our “Top 10” ways for the
city to achieve these goals:
1. Purchase organic grass fed beef
instead of conventional corn fed
beef.
2. Purchase organic fruits and
vegetables.
3. Purchase locally grown seasonal foods when possible and when it
makes sense.
4. Purchase locally grown food
when possible and when it makes
sense by allowing food purchasing
agencies to have geographic preference in bidding contracts.
5. Purchase fresh instead of

canned or frozen fruits and vegetables.
6. Promote rail or ship transport
instead of by airplane or truck.
7. Create agricultural zoning for
urban farms, community gardens
and greenhouses in order to create
the capacity for carbon sinks in
communities.
8. Preserve farmland upstate to
produce food for schools.
9. Promote citywide composting.
10. Create a commission of
distributors, manufactures, environmental groups and city agencies
with the goal of determining the
GHGs footprint of the food purchased by New York City agencies.
Anhthu Hoang is WE ACT’s Director of Environmental Health and
James Suvudhi is its Environmental, Policy and Advocacy Coordinator.

Recycle Your Unwanted Clothing

Spring Cleaning?
Bring textiles to the Inwood Greenmarket
Every Saturday, 8am-3pm
Isham St. b/t Seaman & Cooper

Fort Tryon Park
Celebrating 75 Years
of

Scenic Views, Gardens, Wildlife,
Playgrounds, Programs and People

We accept clean & dry textiles like clothing, shoes, coats, linens, scarves, hats, bags and belts.

www.grownyc.org/clothing
Published by the

Join us at our anniversary events!
For dates & information visit

www.FortTryonTrust.org

212-569-5800
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